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THE TRAILWALKER
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Autumn 2002
May I wish you all a Happy and Healthy New
Year and trust that Cluistmas was good to you
and your families.

upon Rob Kerins taking up the premiership. I
took a look a couple of weeks ago with other
members of the Ftiends.

By the time you read this we may well have a
new minister, with either a change in
government or a cabinet reshuffle.

What can I say? Quite a magnificent structure,
but is it what we need? A three sided structure
of timber and steel with sleeping for six, though
you have to be very gymnastic to get into the
upper bunks. Over-engineered was our thought
and we wondered how much input there had
been from the hiking fraternity.

Without getting into the politics of things, I think
we have had a good Minister in lain Evans. He
has shown a keen interest in walking trails
generally, and the Heysen Trail in particular. In
the past we have been lumbered with ministers
who had no interest in trails, walking so it has
been a refreshing and invigorating time with him
at the helm.

This year we hope to see the reroute committee
start working to look at the trail, look at potential
reroutes of the trail and how they may enhance
the walking experience. This committee is to be
run by the National Parks and Wildlife with
members from the Friends and Walking SA. We
wait with expectation.

We will have to wait and see.
The walking season may be in recess, yet
maintenance continues with our regular parties
out most weeks. The trail though Morialta has
been reopened after the Phytophthera outbreak,
just in time for the first millennium walk.

The finish of the trail is marked with a most
magnificent stile, a fitting end to a great walking
track. The start should also be marked by
appropriate signage. There is a plan to redevelop
the car park at Cape Jervis and I hope that we
could influence the government to produce a
suitably magnificent trailhead to mark its start.
Something else to work on this year

The new hut at Eagle Waterhole, Deep Creek,
has been completed, however not officially
opened due the cabinet reshuffle consequent
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Where is everyone else? They can't all live
interstate or overseas.

The walking committee has produced a full year
of walks. I commend the programme to you.
Please don't overlook the Summer Walks.
Those who missed the Australia Day walk and
dinner-bad luck, missed a great evening.
Unfmtunately it was very disappointing that we
were unable to fill the Waterfall Gully
Restaurant for the Australia Day Dinner. We are
well looked after by David and Marilyn, with a
very good repast for the price. Is it too much to
pay? Are you bored with the venue? Should we
look at somewhere cheaper? If so where?
Please let us know.

As I have indicated previously, the organisation
is only as strong as its members, however I am
sure it is made stronger by ACTIVE members.
The office has of course reopened after the
Christmas break with and with all the new
volunteers will be open on alternate Mondays
with Ralph Ollerenshaw in the hot seat-make
him work. Just because he's retired doesn't
mean he can have a quiet time of it.

The opening of the season is at Murray Bridge
on 7th April, with a walk along the first section
of the Federation Trail. More details as they
come to hand-contact the office or watch the
website.

The AGM is coming around of course and will
be held on Friday 22°ct, March at 7.30 PM
Enterprise House, Unley.
I urge you to come along, take part, ask
questions and dare I suggest, volunteer for the
council or one of the committees. Be an active
member.

I am constantly intrigued that the Friends has
over 400 members, who pay their subs every
year, yet we have only about 80 active memberswalkers, maintenance and office volunteers.

Julian Monfries,
President

*******

OFFICE COORDINATOR'S REPORT
Looking forward to a great year in 2002, serving
all the members of the Friends, be it selling
books and maps, or advising about and booking
you into walks.

FULL TRAINING WILL BE GIVEN

We have a great band of volunteers in the Office
but we are still looking for one more volunteer to
help out on alternate Mondays - hours from
10.30am till 2.30pm.

Remuneration
Unlimited joy of knowing that you are helping
people to enjoy their environment and keep fit
and healthy.

Position Requirements
• Fliendly nature
• Knowledge of some office procedures may
be helpful but not necessary, eg
• Answering the phone
• Notating messages
• Filing
• Photocopying
• Opening and sorting mail
• Answering customer queries
• Serving customers
• MAKING COFFEE

Position will suit walker- new, cmTent or
retired.

•

Applications by phone, mail, fax, e-mail or in
person to the Fliend's Office, Att Jean O'Blien.

I am looking forward to choosing the lucky
applicant from all the hundreds of replies.
See you on the Trail, or in the Office!

Jean O'Brien,
Office Coordinator
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Knowledge of Cash Register may be
helpful but not necessary

THE TRAILWALKER
MAINTENANCE REPORT
Section 10
More vandalism has occurred on
this section of the Heysen Trail, with two corner
posts removed, the Rossiter Hut left in a dirty
condition, a pine log dropped down the chimney,
the broom handle used as a fire poker, and the
toilet seat broken. Grass has been mowed,
around both the Rossiter Hut and the Freeman
Hut.
Flinders Ranges
A working week was held
near Quorn 8th-12th October. A marker post
was installed and two stiles repaired on
Buckaringa Scenic Road. The water tank tap at
Calabtinda Creek was replaced with a spring
loaded tap. Two and half days were spent remarking Waukerie Creek, from the base of
Mount Brown to connect with the trail at our
stat-ring point in April, when Pichi Richi Ridge
was marked. The trail from the rail crossing on
the Pichi Richi Pass Road into Quorn was
checked, with some markers being upgraded.

Section 1
A stile installed on a fenceline at
Fishery Beach, on 23rd November, was found to
be missing on the 24th December. Presumed it
was pulled up and burnt.
Section 2
Council have made an application
to Parks, to install a picnic bench, on the Heysen
Trail, along the clifftop, in memory of Peter Hill,
a previous Vice president and Section Leader.
Section 4
Bronte Leak & Herman Schmidt
have made a decision to build a walkover, over
the creek off James Track at Myponga. Herman
to submit a drawing to Bronte,for approval.
Section 6
All stiles through this section,
from Blackfellows Creek Road to Jupiter Creek,
have b~en upgraded to two step stiles. Bronte
has called for quotes, to replace the bog ladder
from Jupiter Creek to Glen Bold. Between
Harvey Road and Michelmore Road, graffiti has
occurred on 5 posts, obliterating the marker
plates.

Walkers please report, to our office any
vandalism or damage taking place on the Heysen
Trail, so that it can be rectified.

Section 9
Graham O'Reilly has been able to
open the Heysen Trail, through Morialta
Conservation Park, which had been closed due to
Phytopthora.

Dean Killmier
Maintenance Co-ordinator.

GREENING REPORT - KAPUNDA

BURRA BRANCH - AGM
The Bun·a Branch AGM will be held on Friday
gth March at 6.30 pm at the home of Bob and
Wendy Folks.

The trees planted last June are progressing well.
Many thanks to the helpers who gave their time
to continue the greening of this pat1 of the Trail.

Agenda items include:
Election of Officers, 2002
Discussion of Walks Program 2002

Please keep in mind the 2002 planting date:
Saturday 151h June (weather permitting)

Contact:
Dennis and Carolyn Slade
Phone: 8337 6060

"Bring Your Own" pooled tea will be served
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE OF MEETING
The fifteenth Annual General Meeting of the Friends of the Heysen Trail and Other Walking Trails Inc
will be held at 7.30 pm on Friday, 22nd March 2002 at Enterprise House, 136 Greenhill Rd. Unley.
Free car parking will be available under the building; enter from Greenhill Road.
The agenda for this meeting is printed on the opposite page.
Nominations are sought from you, our members, for election to the Friends Council at the Annual
General Meeting, for all positions other than President. Council cun·ently comprises the President, Vice
President, Secretary, Treasurer and not less than four and not more than ten members.
Council meetings are currently held on the third Wednesday of each month at 5.30pm, in the Friends
offices. Meetings usually conclude by 7 .30pm.
In addition to Council, there is an opportunity for members to contlibute to one of the valious
Corrunittees: Walking, Trails, Greening and Publicity

To nominate, please complete and copy or detach the form below and send it to:
The Secretary
Friends of the Heysen Trail, 10 Pitt Street Adelaide, 5000

NOMINATION FORM
I....................................... wish to nominate for the position of ............................................
President Vice President. Secretary.
Treasurer Council Member.

(Proposer)
(Signature of Nominee)

(Seconder)
(Name _Please Print)

NOMINATIONS CLOSE AT 2.00pm ON FRIDAY 15 MARCH 2002
AT THE FRIENDS OFFICE
Note:
We welcome nominations for Council, and are looking particularly for new members for the
Walking Corrunittee and to assist in producing The Trailwalker. Overleaf, the section of the Ftiends
Constitution relevant to nomination and election to the Council is reproduced.
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15th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
FRIDAY 22 MARCH 2002 AT 7.30PM
AT ENTERPRISE HOUSE, 136 GREENHILL ROAD, UNLEY

AGENDA

1.

Apologies.

2.

Acceptance of the Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting held on 23 March 2001.

3.

President's Report.

4.

Financial Report

5.

Notice of Motion.
5.1
Amendment to the Constitution. (See pages 9 and 10 of this edition of Trail walker
for details)

6.

Election of Officers.
6.1
Vice President
6.2
Treasurer
6.3
Secretary
6.4
Council Members

7.

Appointment of members for the Walking, Trails, Greening and Publicity Committees.

8.

Appointment of Auditor.

9.

Other Business.

10.

Close of Meeting.

Tea and coffee will be served at the conclusion of the evening. Please bting a plate of light supper.
Note:
Any member wishing to move a motion at the AGM should be aware of the Constitutional
requirements as follows:

"Notice of any motion proposed to be moved at a General Meeting by any member
not being a member of the Council shall be signed by the proposer and seconder and
shall be delivered to the Secretary at least seven days before the meeting. No
motion moved by any member other than a member of the Council shall be
entertained by the meeting unless notice thereof has been given as aforesaid."
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ELECTION OF COUNCIL MEMBERS AT AGM

The Section of the Friends Constitution relating to Management of the Association, and to the procedure
for nomination and election of members of the Council is reproduced below.

8.

MANAGEMENT
(1)

The affairs of the Association shall be managed and controlled by a Council which
may exercise on behalf of the Association all the powers conferred on the
Association by this Constitution, and may do all such things as are within the objects
of the Association except such things as are required to be done by the Association
in General Meeting.

(2)

The Council shall consist of the President of the Association, together with a VicePresident, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and not less than four, nor more than ten other
members, all of whom shall be elected at an Annual General Meeting of the
Association.

(3)

The President shall hold office for a period of two years and shall be eligible for reelection after that period, provided that after three terms in office he shall stand
down for at least one year.

(4)

The Vice-President, the Secretary, the Treasurer and half of the other members shall
retire annually. The members to retire each year shall be determined by the Council
which shall ensure, as far as possible, that they shall retire in rotation. A retiring
Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer or member shall be eligible for re-election
without nomination, provided that after six years in office he shall stand down for at
least one year.

(5)

Nominations for election as President, Vice-President, Secretary or Treasurer, or as
a member of the Council shall be invited by notice in the Association's Newsletter or
other appropriate publication not less than 28 days before the Annual General
Meeting. All persons nominated for election must be members of the Association.

(6)

Nominations must be in writing and must be signed by two members of the
Association and by the nominee to signify his willingness to stand for election.
They must include brief biographical details of the nominee for distribution to
members at or before the Annual General Meeting and must reach the Secretary of
the Association not less than seven days before the Annual General Meeting;
provided that if an insufficient number of nominations has been received to fill the
vacancies, additional nominations may be accepted at the Annual General Meeting.

(7)

If the number of nominations received is more than the number of vacancies to be
filled, an election to fill the vacancies shall be held by secret ballot.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
FRIDAY, 22 MARCH 2002
NOTICES OF MOTION
The following three Notices of Motion, endorsed by Council, will be put to members at the
Fifteenth Annual General Meeting.
A.

MANAGEMENT (1)
That Sub-clause 4 of Clause 8 of the Constitution be amended by the deletion of
the words 'provided that after six years in office he shall stand down for at least
one year', so that the section will read

' (4)

The Vice-President, the Secretary, the Treasurer and half of the other members
shall retire annually. The members to retire each year shall be determined by
the Council which shall ensure, as far as possible, that they shall retire in
rotation. A retiring Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer or member shall be
eligible for re-election without nomination.'

Comment:
This amendment is proposed in order to permit longer serving members of
Council to continue to provide their current high level of service to the Friends, in
the light of reduced interest from other members in filling vacancies on the Council.

*******
B.

MANAGEMENT (2)
That Sub-clause 5 of Clause 8 of the Constitution be amended by the
replacement of the words '28 days' by '21 days', so that the section will read

(5)

'Nominations for election as President, Vice-President, Secretary or Treasurer,
or as a member of the Council shall be invited by notice in the Association's
Newsletter or other appropriate publication not less than 21 days before the
Annual General Meeting. Any persons nominated for election must be
members of the Association.'

Comment: This amendment is proposed in order to make the Sub-clause consistent with
Sub-clause 5 of Clause 13, which states that 'At least twenty-one days notice of
any General Meeting shall be given to members', bearing in mind that both
notices are normally published in the same edition of Trail walker prior to the AGM.
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C.

INTERIM ARRANGEMENTS
That the whole of Clause 25 of the Constitution be deleted and Sub-clause 1 of
Clause 8 of the Constitution be amended by the deletion of the words 'provided
that the first Annual General Meeting shall be held in accordance with
paragraph (b) of clause 25 of this Constitution.' It is thus proposed that Subclause 1 of Clause 8 of the Constitution will read

(1)

'An Annual General Meeting of members of the Association shall be held not
more than three months after the end of each financial year'

Clause 25 of the Constitution, which is proposed to be deleted, currently reads

'25.

INTERIM ARRANGEMENTS
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Constitution,
(a)

the following persons, namely: Thelma Rose Anderson, Charles Warren Bonython,
Frederick George Brooks, Peter Joseph Buttery, James Donald Crinion, Sheila Mary
Gordon, Austin Hall, Franklin George Hall, Peter John Kellett, TetTy Lavender,
Madalene Frances Ledo, Rhonda Grace Mora, Ian Gordon Sando, Alfred Edwin
Shields, Derek Anthony Whitelock and Betty Ann Wise shall constitute the Interim
Council of the Association and shall administer the affairs of the Association in
accordance with this Constitution until the first Council has been elected in terms of
sub-clause (2) of clause 8 hereof;

(b)

the Interim Council shall determine the initial rates of subscription for membership
of the Association and shall arrange for the first Annual General Meeting of all
persons who have paid such subscription, and have thereby qualified for membership
of the Association, to be convened not later than nine months after the date of
incorporation of the Association; and

(c)

until such time as the first Council has been elected and takes up office, the Interim
Council shall exercise all the powers and responsibilities conferred on the Council
by this Constitution.'

Comment:
These interim arrangements were a necessary step in the formation of the
Friends, and in establishing the first Council, but are no longer an essential part of
our operation.
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THE WALKING FEDERATION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, INC.
Parnkalla Walking Trails, Inc.), naturalists and
the local community have successfully lobbied
Port Lincoln Council to abandon attempts to
develop the nature trail as a multi-use trail.
Walking Federation representatives recently
travelled to Pmt Lincoln to make an on-site
inspection of a proposal to extend the
Investigator Trail as a multi-use trail through a
densely vegetated section of the National Park.
Discussions were held with various groups and
individuals and the Port Lincoln Council
resulting in better understanding of issues and a
valuable public relations exercise.

Employment. All member walking clubs have
been advised and expressions of interest sought
in regard to the employment of a person to reexamine the Mount Lofty Walking Trails
(formerly National Fitness Council Network
Trails) with funding to be provided for a limited
period by the Office for Recreation and Sport.
In addition an application for funding for the
employment of a Liaison Officer on a part-time
basis for the Walking Federation has been
prepared and submitted to the Office for
Recreation and Sport.
Pedestrian Crossing of Onkaparinga River,
Verdun. A Project Officer from the Office for
Recreation and Sport advised that a meeting with
representatives of the Walking Federation and
the Hahndorf National Trust to discuss provision
of a pedestrian crossing of the Onkaparinga
River at Verdun would be held at the end of
January, but no confitmation of the date has been
received .

Mount Brown. The re-enactment of the arrival
of the explorer Robert Brown and the launching
of the tower installed to commemorate the
occasion will take place on 10 March, 2002
under the auspices of the Royal Geographical
Society.
Drivers Road. Walking Access Committee
representatives met with two property owners
and a representative of Adelaide Hills Council
recently to discuss walking access to Drivers
Road and adjacent road reserves. The meeting
was amiable and positive with arrangements
being made for trail marking and the installation
of two stiles to be provided by the property
owners. Volunteers are invited to assist with
minor trimming and weeding in conjunction with
the Council. Enquiries should be directed to
Walking S.A. (Tel. 8363-6955) on Mondays and
Thursdays.

Committee Reviewing Road reserves for
Recreational Use. It is expected
that this committee will be re-convened in
February, 2002. The protection of road reserves
for recreational use is fundamental to the State's
entire walking trail system but is constantly
under threat. Revised Local Government
legislation affecting the lease of road reserves is
cmTently being examined by the Office for
Recreation and Sport and the Walking
Federation.
FEDERATION TRAIL. Stage 1 of the
Federation Trail will be officially opened at 1.00
p.m. on Sunday, 7 April, 2002. The ceremony
will be combined with the Official Opening of
the 2002 Walking Season. Assistance is being
sought from all walkers to complete the
development of Stage 1 at two working bees to
be held on Saturday, 16 February and Sunday
24 February, 2001. Walking clubs and groups
are asked to contact Graham Hallandal (Tel.
85323-932) or email asta@ Im.net.au

Woodcutters Road, Coromandel East. An
item in a recent edition of the "Messenger"
advises that "a bush track popular with walkers
and horse riders is to be closed by Onkapruinga
Council". This news will be met with strong
opposition from walkers who have used this
legal public access route situated in a scenic area
of the Adelaide Hills to link with similar areas
and eventually to Belair National Park.
Balquidder Station. An advertisement recently
appeared relating to the sale of some of the
separate titles comprising this prope11y. Walkers
will be familiar with the area situated between

Port Lincoln Recreational Trails. A dedicated
group of walkers (members of the Friends of
11
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of structural development in a rural coastal zone.
Letters to the Yankalilla Council is another
medium for expressing and protesting our
concerns for the inevitable despoilation of a
coastline which should be preserved in its
entirety as a national asset.

Tunkalilla Beach and Callawonga Beach on the
Heysen Trail with the magnificent landmark of
Tunk Head towering dramatically east of
Tunkalilla Beach. This is an area which must be
protected from scaning by residential
development as has occurred on the Waitpinga
cliffline. Now is the time to lobby our
politicians to ensure appropriate legislation is in
place to ensure protection of our unique southern
coastline and adjacent areas from a proliferation

Thelma Anderson
Walking Federation of S.A. Inc.

*******
WALKING SEASON OPENING
The Official & Joint Opening of The Walking Season
&

of the Federation Trail from Murray Bridge to Mt Beevor
will be held on
Sunday April 7th at 1.00 PM
at
Sturt Reserve Murray Bridge
(turn right from Bridge St into East Terrace just before the river)
Terry Gasson will be leading a walk for the Friends
For details as they become available, contact the office or watch the website.

THE OPENING OF THE FEDERATION TRAIL
Stage 1 of the new Federation Trail will be officially opened at 1:00 PM on SundayApril
7, 2002. Stage 1 is about 55 kms in length from Murray Bridge to Mt Beevor, and passes
through some spectacular countryside including Rocky Gully and Rockleigh.
The April 7 official opening ceremony will be combined with the official opening of the
2002 Walking Season (organised by the Federation).
All Walking Clubs and Groups are invited to the joint functions on April 7 and it is
hoped that groups will be able to fit in the time to walk part of the new trail
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HEYSEN TRAIL VOLUNTEER MAINTENANCE SECTION LEADERS
HEYSEN TRAIL SECTION

HEYSENMAP
NUMBER

SECTION LEADERS NAME
AND CONTACT NUMBERS

l.

Cape Jervis to Boat Harbour Creek

8

David Beaton

(H) 8298 6340

2.

Boat Harbour Creek Back Valley Road

8

Ralph Ollerenshaw

(H) 8379 0998

3.

Back Valley Road to Moon Hill

3

David Evans

(H) 8558 2854

4.

Moon Hill to Hindmarsh Tiers Road

3

(H) 8344 4072
Herman Schmidt
(Wandergruppe Bushwalkers, German Assoc)

5.

Hindmarsh Tiers Road to Blackfellows Creek Road 3

Joe O'Neill

(H) 8296 78'27

6.

Blackfellows Creek Road to Glen Bold

Thelma Anderson

(H) 8278 4420

7.

Glen Bold to Piccadilly

Barry Finn

(H) 8388 5546

8.

Piccadilly to Norton Summit

2

Liz O'Shea
(WEA Ramblers)

(H) 8352 1636

9.

Norton Summit to Cudlee Creek

2

Graham O'Reilly
(St Agnes Bushwalking &

10.

Cudlee Creek to Bethany

2&9

Doug Leane

(H) 8443 3388

11.

Bethany to Peters Hill

9

Joyce Heinjus

(H) 8525 2054
(W) 8562 '202'2

12.

Peters Hill to Logans Gap

10

Norrie Hamilton

(H) 8332 198'2

13.

Logans Gap to Spalding

L1 & 12

Hugh Greenhill
(Burra Branch)

(H) 8843 8 115

14 ,16. 17 Spalding to Wilpena

13,7.1 4.15,5

Vacant

15.

Hughes Gap to Melrose

6

Mary Cameron
Ian Pool
Roger Collier
(ARPA)

18.

Wilpena to Parachilna

4

Vacant

MAINTENANCE CO-ORDINATOR (Voluntary)

Dean K.illm.ier

(H) 8289 6502
atural History )

(H) 8 165 1025
(H) 8258 34'25
(H) 8264 1660

(H) 826 1 3'24 1

If you discover a problem on the Heysen Trail, please contact the Friends Office, Maintenance Coordinator or relevant Maintenance Section Leader.
Friends Office numbers: Ph: 8212 6299 Fax: 8212 1930 Email:maintenance@heysentrail.asn.au
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responsible for their own personal accident
insurance.)

GENERAL INFORMATION
The editors would like to thank all our
contributors for their input to the Summer 2001
Trail walker.

Please ensure that both sides of our revised
Renewal Form are completed, including Side
2 covering assistance with maintenance.

We continue to look for input on any subjects of
general interest to members, as well as on
walking or trail maintenance. Hand or
typewritten articles will be accepted, but we
would prefer them in computer form, on floppy
disks or by email. If anyone becomes aware of
any new books of interest to bush walkers, please
let us know, as we would consider stocking them
for sale to members.

(The comprehensive survey of the Trail
commissioned by National Parks and Wildlife,
South Australia, is likely to call for extra
assistance in Trail; Maintenance
Please also notify the Office of any change of
address, telephone number or email address.

WALK BOOKINGS
CLOSING DATE
The closing date for our next issue is
3 May, 2002.

Please phone the office between 10.30am and
2.30pm Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,
and 10.30am to 1.30pm Wednesday for
registration and information. Day walk cost for
members has been set at $6.00 for 2002.

Publication date will be late May

ADVERTISING RATES
If the office is unattended please leave a number
where you can be contacted during office hours.
Our answering machine can be used to record
last minute cancellations, and can be accessed by
your leader prior to the walk

Standard advertising rates for Trailwalker are:
Full Page
$60
Half Page
$40
Quarter Page
$20
Flyer for Enclosure
$60
(max 2 A4 sheets to be)
(supplied by advertiser)
Special rates can be negotiated for repeat
advertisers.

NONMEMBERS
The cost for non-members participating in walks
is $12.00 per walk, for a maximum of two walks.
Walkers are then expected to join the Friends to
ensure they are covered by our insurance policy

GOLDEN BOOTS CARDS

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS

Golden Boots Cards are now available for the
2002 walking season, to all financial members of
the Friends. For a cost of $40.00 per person, you
will be entitled to attend all TrailStarter,
TrailWalker and TrailRambler walks for this
year.

Have you renewed you membership? Please
check the address label on your Trailwalker
envelope for yo ur membership expiry date.
We are providing reminders to members whose
membership is about to expire or has recently
expired by inserting notices and renewal forms
in your TraHwalker. Would Family Members
please include names of both adults and children
under 18 years of age on their Renewal Forms,
as we are updating our records and need this
information to calculate our public liability
insurance premium. (Note that members are

Note that the Golden Boots Cards are not
transferable, and that each walker must have
his/her own card.

Note: Cardholders are still required to book in
on all day walks .
14
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New Members
The President and the Council would like to extend a warm welcome to the following members, who
have joined the Friends since the last edition of Trail walker, and urge them to become involved in the
voluntary, walking and social aspects of the Association.
Erica Shadiac
Mark Shadiac
Christoper Theel
Andrew Telfer
Leonie Telfer
Keith Usher

John Cornish
Begonia Dierickx
Rodney Donne
Margaret Major
Rex Nokes
Beverly O'Toole
Chris Parsons

*******
Calling all Heysen Trail Walkers
Have you completed the entire trail from
Cape Jervis to Parachilna?

Enquiries and application forms available from
the Friends office.

The Council of the Friends of the Heysen Trail
in response from requests from our members and
members of other walking groups has
established a Register and developed a suitable
badge (displayed opposite) and a certificate.
These will be presented to anyone who has
covered the entire Heysen Trail.
Ideally people wishing to Register should be
supported by their club, but the Friends will not
exclude anyone who has covered the Trail
independently. (This also includes runners).

The following people were registered and issued with "End-to End" certificates between 31 October,
2001 and 31 January 2002. (Not all are members of the Friends)

Lynette Kelly
Sue Milner

Peter Milner
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SUMMER WALKING PROGRAM 2002
For bookings, phone the Friends Office on 8212 6299
Date
February 24
March 24

Walk

Leader

Venue

Evening Walk
Historical Walk

Jean O'Brien
Jenny Prider

Dinner at Noarlunga Hotel
Walkerville

*******
WALKING PROGRAM 2002 (April - July)
*Limited number of walkers
Date
April7

Walk
Leader
Venue
Heysen Millenium Walk Cleland to Montacute
Season Opening Terry Gasson
Murray Bridge, Federation Trail

April 14

TrailStarter
Trail Walker

April21

Heysen Millenium Catch up Walk

April 28

Trail Starter
Trail Walker

MayS

Heysen Millenium Walk

May 12

Trail Starter
TrailWalker

May 19

Heysen Millenium Catch U__!! Walk

May26

TrailStarter
TrailW alker

June2

Heysen Millenium Walk

June 9

Trail Starter
Trail Walker

June 16

Heysen Millenium Catch U__!! Walk

June 23

TrailStarter
Trail Walker

June 30

Weekend Away

July 7

Heysen Millenium Walk

July 14

T rai IS tarter
TrailW alker

David Beaton
Terry Gasson

Marion
Scott Creek

Inman Valley to Myponga

Ralph Ollerenshaw
Ralph Nicholls

Montacute to Cudlee Creek

Jon Selby
Daphne Sands

Vixen Gully
Humbug Scrub

Myponga to Mt Com__!!ass

John Prescott
Terry Gasson

Waite Conservation Park
Deep Creek

Cudlee Creek to Kersbrook

Liz Barry
Colin Edwards

Shepherds Hill Reserve
Kersbrook and northwards

Mt Compass to K_yeema

Jean O'Brien
Chris Caspar

Hallett Cove
Chambers Gully

Coorong

Kersbrook to Mt Crawford

Ralph Ollerenshaw
Ralph Nicholls
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Adelaide Parklands
Hale Conservation Park

Black Hill

THE TRAILWALKER
WALK DESCRIPTION
TrailS tarter
The aim of these walks is to introduce people to bush walking, for those who are not regular walkers and
those who have not walked in a group previously or who want a.shorter walk. Trai1Stru1er walks ru·e
usually close to Adelaide, have a walk time of about 3-4 hours and will generally be not too physically
demanding. Anyone undertaking these walks may have only a modest degree of physical fitness.
Trail Walker
These walks are reasonably demanding and for walkers who have walked regulru·ly in various terrain.
They have a walking time of about 5-6 hours and will require a high degree of physical fitness.
TrailRamble r
These walks ru·e for specialist events like bird watching and historical walks; and would by their nature be
relatively short and informative. These walks are available to all levels of walkers.

WHAT TO BRING
TrailS tarter
Basic First Aid and Emergency Kit. This should contain your personal medication such as Ventolin,etc,
sunscreen, headache tablets, Band-Aids, and torch.
Lunch and snacks (include some for emergency).
Plastic bag for rubbish.
Water in a secure container; minimum one litre, and two litres if the temperature will be over 20° C.
Gear should be carried in a day pack; one with a supporting waist belt is recommended.
Trail Walker
All of the above and Whistle
Roller and triangular bandages

WHAT TO WEAR?
TrailS tarter
Good walking boots or shoes, with good gripping soles. Thongs, sandals, elastic sided boots and smoothsoled sneakers are not appropriate.
Wet weather gear- 3A length waterproof rain jacket.
(Showerproof spray jackets and quilted parkas are not waterproof and create a danger of hypothermia).
Warm jumper or jacket of wool or polyester fleece.
(Cotton shit1s and windcheaters have minimal insulation when wet and retain water.)
Shorts or loose comfot1able wool or synthetic pants.
(Jeans are not suitable as they are cold when wet and dry slowly.)
Warm hat. (shade hat in warmer weather)
Thick socks
TrailWalker
Suitable sturdy walking footwear with good gripping soles, or as specified by Walk Leader
Recommended optional extras: thermal top and long johns, waterproof overtrousers.

WALK CLOTHING
Your safety and the safety of the walking group can be jeopardised by not having the con·ect clothing.
In an emergency situation it can take hours to evacuate the sick or injured walker. Prime considerations
are warmth and weather protection.
Note: Leaders may not accept people for a walk who have not come safely equipped.

DON'T LET IT BE YOU!
17
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.Letters to Editor (inc email)
(Boob tree) and DUELTR (Dual Tree) etc,
which were interesting things I saw on the walk.
A code to some of the descriptions include

Subject: Heysen Trail Waypoints
Hello

LDA YX, Where I stopped for lunch on day X
CAMPX, Where I camped on day X

In July 2000 I walked 20 days on the Heysen
Trail SA. The first 11 days were from the start
of the trail near Parachilna to the road to Port
Augusta at the base of Sa1tia Hill.

Although walkers may not request such
information, you may be surprised by how many
walkers now and in the future will use GPS on
the walk. This information can significantly add
to the safety of walking. There is much more I
could advise walkers on, but leave it for them to
contact me if they hould want more specific
information ( NicholspO?@ hotmail.com).

The next 10 days were from the Mt Lofty YHA
to the Ferry to Kangaroo Island at Cape Jervis.
Du1ing the trip I marked my progress on my
GPS. Although some points were estimates
prior to my trip (less accurate), most were
marked as I anived at a destination (Accurate
within a few meters). Others who want to walk
and have a GPS will find these data points very
useful. A careful look at some of the waypoint
dates and times will provide an estimate of
walking times (I walk slowly). Most of the
waypoints names will make sense to those with a
map. There are a few points Hke BOOBTR

May I suggest you put this infmmation in your
infmmation file for walkers.
Regards

Peter Nichols

START OF HEYSEN TRAIL TO PORT AUGUSTA
NAME

LATITUDE

LONGITUDE

DATEffiME

PARATO
START
LDAY1
PIGEON
ARAK
LDAY2
AROONA
BOOBTR
TERONZ
MID HUT
BRA CHI
CAMP3YANAVA
YANHUT
BUNYER
BUNRD
BUNTO
LDAY3
WILPIN
BLACTO
LDAY5

-31.131687
-31.135345
-31.194552
-31.239828
-31.277470
-31.281483
-31.283714
-31.315895
-31.331034
-31.345491
-31.361069
-31.372849
-31.399409
-31.403791
-31.421698
-31.435463
-31.440607
-31.463701
-31.525011
-31.600435
-31.605778

138.397442
138.529803
138.547318
138.557752
138.579923
138.632945
138.572633
138.634474
138.627693
138.637692
138.620231
138.614904
138.596789
138.595104
138.580631
138.550193
138.570755
138.546964
138.605012
138.511564
138.505411

23-JUL-00 08:40
24-JUL-00 00:39
24-JUL-00 03:00
24-JUL-00 06:30
24-JUL-00 23:54
25-JUL-00 02:42
05-JUL-00 23:33
25-JUL-00 04:30
25-JUL-00 05:12
25-JUL-00 05:51
05-JUL-00 23 :35
25-JUL-00 21: 18
25-JUL-00 22:33
25-JUL-00 22:54
05-JUL-00 23:37
26-JUL-00 02:00
26-JUL-00 00:50
26-JUL-00 03:11
26-JUL-00 22:15
28-JUL-00 02:30
28-JUL-00 02:52
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NAME
DUALTR
IDEWEL

CAMPS
REDHI1
MAYOHU
CAMP6
HAWKE
HLINK
CALAB1
LDAY8
DETOTO
CAMPS
MTARDE
LDAY9
CAMP9
QU-PTO
QUORNPICHIR
LDAY11

LATITUDE
-31.611153
-31.616453
-31.666712
-31.681137
-31.754710
-31.883982
-31.888681
-31.903219
-32.012830
-32.060423
-32.094653
-32.113499
-32.151827
-32.165126
-32.216737
-32.318575
-32.345858
-32.411905
-32.434124

LONGITUDE
138.501983
138.492252
138.498089
138.504869
138.407698
138.412086
138.421131
138.354387
138.256856
138.095725
138.026508
138.037838
137.978609
137.974495
137.952082
137.992315
138.040429
137.971008
137.940114

DATEffiME
28-JUL-00 03:36
28-JUL-00 04:06
28-JUL-00 07:08
28-JUL-00 22:20
29-JUL-00 03:32
29-JUL-00 08:08
23-JUL-00 06:52
30-JUL-00 01:24
30-JUL-00 08:00
31-JUL-00 03:48
31-JUL-00 22:47
31-JUL-00 06:30
01-AUG-00 02:17
01-AUG-00 03:26
01-AUG-00 06:52
02-AUG-00 05:29
23-JUL-00 06:12
23-JUL-00 06:04
03-AUG-00 03:17

FROM MT LOFTY TO CAPE JERVIS
NAME
ADELDE
ADEBUS
CARENT
ADE-AP
MT-LOF
MYLYHA
ROCKHT
CHOOKL
MTMAGN
LDAY15
CAMP15
MTCONE
LDAY16
OLDSCH
VICHCP
CAPEJA
CAMP18
RDCAMP
LDAY18
TAP ANA
DEEPCK
CAMP19
PTJARV
KIAP
PENSHA

LATITUDE
-34.924421
-34.927683
-34.931722
-34.940922
-34.966666
-35.042482
-35.146036
-35.204213
-35.311201
-35 .319581
-35.390048
-35.395342
-35.431965
-35.491982
-35.558506
-35.606239
-35 .617746
-35.628694
-35 .631382
-35.633721
-35.642631
-35.646917
-35.666953
-35.709397
-35.717057

LONGITUDE
138.563604
138.594450
138.571994
138.532142
138.702081
138.766170
138.738753
138.716410
138.679497
138.685457
138.591306
138.560236
138.418663
138.459835
138.613247
138.094395
138.373312
138.499666
138.499247
138.259694
138.231815
138.192660
138.013119
137.523755
137.942222
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DATEffiME
23-JUL-00 00:54
21-JUL-00 01 :35
21-JUL-00 01 :23
05-JUL-00 23:56
05-AUG-00 21:23
06-AUG-00 01:56
06-AUG-00 06:41
07-AUG-00 01:48
07-AUG-00 03:14
07-AUG-00 08:11
07-AUG-00 22:08
08-AUG-00 03:54
08-AUG-00 20:38
09-AUG-00 20:52
13-AUG-00 10:12
10-AUG-00 08:27
10-AUG-00 02:34
10-AUG-00 02:56
11-AUG-00 02:57
11-AUG-00 05:02
11-AUG-00 08:46
12-AUG-00 10:57
13-AUG-00 00:28
12-AUG-00 11:28

THE TRAILWALKER
FRIENDS WEBSITE
The FOHT website has to a fair extent grown
like Topsy As there is now an annual fee for
domain name registration, plus other ongoing
expenditure such as server time and the web
counter etc, the time may have come to consider
various aspects of having a website.

space. However if a frame is not used for the
menu, other means for its navigation must be
provided. The arguments are endless.
Examples of non-frames design are the Dept of
Environment Heysen Trail, and the Friends of
Scott Creek websites. There are links to both
sites on the FOHT site.

Some of the things that should be considered are
listed below.

Colours:

Aims of the Website

The basic colours used on the site, yellow
background with dark green text, were chosen
with visibility and colour associations in mind.
According to literature on web design, the
significance in Western, Judeo-Chlistian
cultures, of the colours yellow and green are as
follows. Green: energy, joy, and lightness of
being. Yellow: fertility, peace, nature, emth.

My ideas, not necessmily in order are:
•

•
•

•

•

•

To promote the HT at a local, national and
international level, as a long distance
walking trail.
To provide information to make walking the
Trail an enjoyable and safe experience.
To provide a means for people to ask
questions about the trail, and or make
suggestions.
To provide members of the FOHT with
information about activities, eg walk
programme and walk assessment fmms.
Provide links to other websites likely to be of
interest to walkers, or that augment the
infmmation given on the FOHT site, eg the
Dept of Environment site. Reciprocal links
with both local and overseas sites have been
established.
Promote the activities of the Friends, and
provide a simple means for viewers to obtain
membership application forms .

Fonts:
The ptimary font faces used are 'verdana' for
most of the text, and 'comic sans' for headings.
Verdana is fairly easy to read on screen, while
comic sans gives a bit of variety.

Software
No special software has been purchased.
The programs used m·e Cute HTML for page
construction and editing, Cute FTP for uploading
and downloading from the server, and Paint
Shop Pro for picture editing. These are all 'ttial'
versions that have (been) kept working, and have
so far been adequate.

I would welcome comments as to how well those
aims are being achieved, and suggestions as to
improvement that could be made, or other
information that could be included.

Statistics and Search Engine Results
We m·e averaging 22 total hits per day, or 11 +
unique hits. Whilst this is a relatively small
number compm·ed to large commercial sites, it
compm·es more than favourably with similm·
sites such as the Walking Federation and the
ABW.
Whilst the total hits looks better, the unique hits
are probably the most pertinent.
The overwhelming majmity of hits are from
Australia.

Site Design
Blief details of the site design m·e as follows:
A basic 'left frame' layout is used. This allows
the site menu to be displayed at all times,
simplifying site navigation. A disadvantage of
this is that the menu always occupies screen
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of the more popular ones when Heysen Trail is
the object of the search.
However there is a relatively small number of
hits from search engines, which indicates not
many people are searching for 'heysen trail'.
Search engines work in a vmiety of ways, and I
am endeavouring to incorporate the word
'bushwalking' in more headings, with the hope
that it may improve search results.

We have had some feedback and queries from
overseas, some from people who have
subsequently come to SA and walked part of the
Trail. However, it is my belief that the majority
of people who walk the Trail will always be
South Australian, Australian, then overseas
people, in that order.
Accordingly, 'marketing' strategies for the trail
should be aimed primmily at Australians.
There is an old saying that if 80% of your
business comes from 20% of your customers,
then 80% of your effort should go to looking
after that 20%.

The overseas terms such as tramping, hiking,
rambling etc are included in the meta tags.
(Meta Tags comprise information that is in the
header of a web page. The info helps search
engines to find sites relevant to the query, but the
like all information in the header, it does not
appem· to the viewer. They m·e not the only
means by which search engines find sites.)

Search Engine Results:
Endeavours have been made to get the site listed
with various search engines, and the site seems
to come up at or near the top of the list with most

Arthur Smith.

*******
The Heysen Trail
by Ted Fleming
Canberra Bushwalking Club
(An interesting perspective of the Trail from an interstate walker. Ed)
It is about 1500 km in length and is a long way
from Canberra. That's why it has taken me six
years to walk from end to end of the Heysen
Trail in South Australia. Only 68 persons are
recorded as 'doing' the whole thing; some have
done it in less time, and others have walked the
whole trail in a single hit, but that would clem·ly
involve some complicated logistics, for this trail
passes close to only a few towns and access by
public transport is very limited.

From the start the rugged coastline is followed
through the beauty of the Deep Creek
Conservation Park with constant views out to sea
and to Kangaroo Island and possible glimpses of
the occasional whale. It is characterised by
shott, steep climbs and descents and significant
beach walking.

People ask what the trail is like and I find myself
unable to give a clear answer. It cannot be
compm·ed with any long distance walk on the
eastern seaboard; after all it is in South Australia.
I think of it as comprising three ill-defined
sections.
The first is in the south from Cape Jervis to
Tanunda in the Barossa Valley.

West from Cobbler Hill
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North of Victor Harbour the trail passes through
much 'developed small-farm land but maximum
use is made of green' roads and unfrequented
gravel roads, and wherever possible stiles give
access to tracks across private prope1ty.
Myponga and Yulte Conservation Parks are
rugged, scrubby or forested and are a prelude to
the climb up Mt Cone and onward to cross the
Finn is River before ascending Mt Magnificent
with its 360 degree views. Beyond Mt
Magnificent the track traverses the extensive
Kuitpo Forests and also passes through the old
goldfields at Jupiters Creek and Echunga before
skirting the eastern edge of Adelaide's urban
sprawl to ascend Mt Lofty. After Mt Lofty the
trail undulates steeply tlu·ough native or pine
forest as well as crossing through hills orchard
country. Beyond Kersbrook a section through
the Warren Conservation Park passes through
dense native forest, a habitat for millions of
orchids. More large pine forests follow and Mt
Crawford makes demands on the walker, but
after that the trail crosses beautiful park like
grazing country, then through parts of the
Kaiserstuhl Conservation Park to drop suddenly
out of the Barossa Range to enter Tanunda at the
old Lutheran village of Bethany.

b.
The next challenge is Mt Bryan, another
demanding climb to its 936m summit before
descending down the Toolang Valley to Hallett.
Then more hard exposed walking following old
stone fences which traverse the ridgeline of the
Brown Hill Range, finally dropping into the
Spalding Valley where the trail suddenly
becomes easy following the now disused
aqueduct which formerly collected water for
Whyalla. Spalding is by-passed but there is a
pleasant campsite at Freshwater Weir on the
aqueduct. Many more kilometers beside the
aqueduct lead to the Bundaleer Reservoir (not
seen from the track) and on to the Never Never
Creek valley with its own unique rugged beauty,
passing Yandowie Station (grazing) before
entering a forest of exotic trees in which
Curnows Hut is situated.

a.
Beyond Tanunda the trail passes through
the very highly 'developed' Barossa Valley in
which it is sensitively restricted to 'green' roads
or country back lanes. North of Kapunda, Peters
Hill must be negotiated before heading east to
the Tothill Range which is followed to Logans
Gap. Here the nature of the walk changes again
as the track crosses steeply undulating treeless
exposed hills to bring the walker to Bun·a-a town
of considerable historic interest. Beyond Burra
walking is again very demanding as the trail
rises and falls precipitately over steep treeless
hills, slavishly following fence lines and denying
all attempts or desire to adhere to contours. As
with much of the walk, water is scarce and
adequate reserves must always be carriedindeed the trail now heads east into country
which could only be perceived as semi-mallee,
as it approaches Touralie Gorge. Through the
rock of this rugged pass, pioneer track-makers
have carved a route for the bullock wagons to
cart produce to Adelaide.

Curnows Hut
More hard walking ahead over steep open
grazing land with some superb views ranging
from Mt Remarkable and the Flinders Ranges
north to St Vincents and Flinders Gulfs west.
There is now an oppmtunity to take a 2 km spur
track to a prope1ty called Winilla, where
accommodation in the shearers' quruters is
available, before embru·king on the impending
long trudge via Georgetown, over the Rocky
River to Crystal Brook.
c.
There is now a dramatic change in the
trail. A road bash takes you to Bowman Park
from where the track follows the lovely valley of
Crystal Brook to Hughes Gap. A long ascent of
some 600m prutly along rural roads, more along
a remote 4WD track, leads to The Bluff, 750 m
directly above the shore line of Flinders Gulf,
22
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trail passes through dry but consistently
spectacular country with massive craggy ranges
such as Dutchmans Stern or Mt Arden, crossing
open saltbush plains to gain the central Flinders
Ranges, following the mighty Elder range. Dry,
rocky creek beds are followed and Wilpena
Pound is crossed before reaching the old Aroona
homestead site and continuing between the
Heysen and the ABC Ranges to reach the end at
Parachilna Gorge.

and festooned with TV towers. This is densely
timbered country and the trail next leads steeply
down into the Wirrabara Forest before returning
steeply to a ridgeline at Frypan Hill and the Go
Cart track.

Many whose bushwalking 'thing' is the
heavily forested country of Victoria and NSW
might be dismissive of this truly great long
distance trail. It is by no means easy, but it has
been well marked, and for the most part signage
is excellent and not obtrusive. The availability
of water remains a problem and many parts are
accessible only to 4WD vehicles, way beyond
any public transport. Those who walk it should
accept it for what it is - a representation of what
the greater part of Australia happens to be - arid,
sparsely settled, grossly and indisclirninately
overcleared and now overstocked, quite
unforgiving but possessed of a huge variety of
beauty which is uniquely Australian.

The Bluff
Another steep descent leads to a densely
timbered valley and the track then climbs
intimately up a lush and bushy creek to regain
the pine forest. Beyond the Wirrabara Forest is a
long slog following 'green' roads to reach the
historic village of Melrose. The reward for this
bash is the sight of Mt Remarkable looming
closer. The ascent of Mt Remarkable is
spectacular - formerly brutally steep and abrupt,
a new brilliantly graded foot track traverses a
number of en01mous scree slopes in its 6krn
journey to the summit (named by James Eyre in
1840), but there are no views from the top. A
long undulating ridge-top fire trail leads to the
old copper mine at Spring Creek and the trail
then follows this beautiful valley with its
magnificent red gums for a couple of km before
a very steep climb to another fire trail leading to
Stony Creek and a campsite. Recently the
Fliends of the Heysen Trail have been installing
'shelters' and water tanks in this northern
section, and at some sites toilets are also being
constructed- but the 'shelters' are merely a
means of collecting rainwater and provide no
shelter for walkers in bad weather.

Contacts:
Mt Crawford Forest
Phone: (08) 8524 6004

Kuitpo Forest
(08) 8388 3267

d.
North of Hon·ocks Pass a long,
undulating ascent takes the walker to the top of
Mt Brown (940 m), first climbed by members of
Flinders' team aboard Investigator in 1802.
From here to the end at Parachilna Gorge, the

Or write to:
The Forest Ranger
Mt Crawford Forest
Ptivate Bag
Williamstown SA 5351

The Forest Ranger
Kuitpo Forest
Private Mail Bag 2
Meadows SA 5201

Ted Fleming

*******

WALKING IN SA FORESTS
Forestry SA Rangers have asked us to inform all
walkers and clubs that they would like prior
notification of all planned walks in forest areas,
giving the approximate number of participants
and details of the walk route. This applies to all
walks throughout the year.
This is a safety issue due to logging, burning and
other forest activities which may take place at
any time.
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SOME COMMENTS RELATING TO OUR EXPERIENCE THIS SEASON
ON THE HEYSEN TRAIL
During this season my son and I have walked on the Heysen Trail from "Wonoka", just north of Hawker,
to Curnow's Hut, in Bundaleer Forest. We hope to reach Newikie Creek by the end of this season. It has
been a marvellous experience, that we have enjoyed immensely. There have been many memorable
highlights. The ridge n01th of Mount Arden, and the peak itself. Waterfalls and a flowing creek on the
climb up to "The Dutchman". A train blasting out of a heavy morning fog, as we crossed the QuemStirling North line. Mount Brown to HorTOcks Pass in a thick whiteout. The lovely section from Stony
Creek to Spring Creek. Camping by Spring Creek, running strongly- with a heavy frost in the morning.
A wild electrical storm and heavy rain as we took refuge in a shed at the Melrose Showground - listening
on our small radio to the cricket in England as the rain pelted down, and the wind shrieked through the
gums. The delights of the old nursery at Wirrabara. Ippinitchie Creek in full flood- and also the Crystal
Brook ... Reading and enjoying The Last Post, huddled in a tent near Beetaloo, in heavy and constant
rain. Blinding rain and a freezing wind as we battled past Collaby Hill. The wonderful panorama from
New Campbell Hill.
A few comments :

Anyway, back to the yards. The HT does turn
east. Next problem. We missed the next turn to
the south-east. By the time we realised our
mistake, we found ourselves well to the east of
the HT. We scrambled around the bluff, marked
650 m on the map, and quickly picked up the
trail alongside the creek. This incident was
probably just poor concentration on our partbut it may be worth a look.

1.
We have lost the trail on two occasionsor at least the trail has lost us! The fir t instance
was near Mt. Brown. You'll note from the map
that from the summit (going from n01th to south)
the HT heads in a southerly/south west direction,
past the 800 m spot height. It then turns easterly,
at some old yards.

There is a marker here, pointing the way- but in
thick fog with very limited visibility we
wondered whether the marker was simply
indicating to go around the yards and keep
heading southerly, or whether this was the
easterly turn. What would have helped is
another marker or two, confirming this was the
way. This is a point I would like to make
generally. Can I suggest that whenever there is a
sharp change in direction, or in those occasions
when there may be doubt, that some markers are
placed a short distance along the HT, after the
change in direction. This cettainly is many times
the case, such a further along this section when
the trail suddenly leaves Mt. Brown Creek.
However, there are plenty of times when some
additional markers would be re-assUiing. This is
the case here. Another instance is when
following the creek east to The Dutchman. Is it
this way or that way? In fine weather one· s
perspective is very different. In thick fog
corning off Mt Brown to our campsite at Gunyah
was not easy, nor was the section to The
Dutchman.

The second occasion of geographical
embarrassment was last weekend. We were
heading south from New Campbell Hill. The HT
is shown as turning towards the east, following
the fence along the edge of the pine forest. At
this point the trail drops steeply. A sign on the
fence advises walkers to follow the fence. At the
bottom of this steep but short pinch, the
fenceline continues steeply up a hill. The map
shows the HT turning northerly here, rather than
going over the hill. There didn't appear to be
markers either way. We didn't spot any along
the fence line ahead, and certainly we didn't spot
any on the way we took, which was in the
northerly direction. It didn't take us long to
realise we had lost the HT - so we decided to
find our way to Curnow's Hut, which we did
without any problems. Could someone have a
second look here?
2.
We enjoyed staying at Hiskey's Hut,
west of George Town. It has been restored very
well. However, inside it was a disgrace. It was
very dirty. There were a number of old chairs,
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but just where the HT goes I don't know. The
general direction is clear enough, but we found
ourselves in the same paddock as a not ftiendly
black stallion !

and bits of iron. The internal walls need some
restoration work. I intend to ring Bronte Leak
and chat with him, but I am wondering about a
Friends workparty. The major task is attention
to the internal walls. A trailer would be needed
to take a load or two of rubbish away- and that
certainly would help. Can I suggest a broom be
placed there? And perhaps an axe?

8.
Near The Bluff.:. The HT is not well
marked immediately south of the TV tower. It is
obvious that it follows the fire trail along the
ridge. However, when we were there the fog or
low cloud was very thick, and visibility was
extremely poor. It would have been re-assuring
to spot a marker reasonably quickly along that
section.

3.
The HT needs some attention on the
section from Crystal Brook to Hiskey' s Hut~ and
especially either side of the Rocky River
crossing. Vegetation has covered or obscured a
number of markers and especially stiles. A
number of stiles are actually broken, or are very
loose in the ground and potentially dangerous.
We were not aware of the reroute near the tiver
crossing. No problems - but is was obvious the
HT on the ground was not following the HT on
the map, and it didn't take long to realise what
the reroute was doing.

I hope these comments will be helpful.
Thank you to you and so many others who have
brought the HT vision to reality. We have
enjoyed an autumn and winter together we will
long treasure.
Regards,

4.
Back to the Buckaringa area. No
problems with the re-route. A suggestion that
the sharp turn from the road to the four wheel
dtive track (through the gate) be more clearly
and prominently marked.

Alan Dutton

******

5.
Pichi Richi. At some stage we lost the
HT along the re-route. It was near the "Pichi
Richi" property. We were too close to the
railway line, occasioned I think by our chasing
photo opportunities of the train. Lack of
attention on our patt, I suspect. No problems.
We simply made our way to Woolshed Flat, and
picked up the HT there under the btidge.

TRANSPORT at BLINMAN

ALPANA STATION
There is a transport service available to
walkers at Blinman provided by John
Henery of Alpana Station.

6.
Northern ascent of Mount Brown. The
HT is confusing here. It is not clear whether the
trail follows the track that heads off from the
campsite, or the newly developed track that
follows the creek. No problems - we were
aware of both and have walked both on previous
occasions. However, I suggest attention is
needed to clear up any possible
misunderstandings.

John provides by prior aiTangement a drop
off and pickup service for individuals or
groups.
Accommodation also available.

Postal address: PO Box 11
Blinman SA 5730

7.
Near Wilmington. The trail is poorly
marked around where it leaves the Hancock
Lookout road, and heads across to Wilmington
cemetery. There is a house and various sheds,
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Looking back along the track ..... .
Exploration in Western Tasmania
Walkers who have ventured "off track" in Tasmania will know what a challenge the wet forests, rugged
terrain and tangled, impenetrable scrub which covers much of the West and South West can present.
Compared to mainland Australia much of wilderness Tasmania is to all intents and purposes another
country, the wild landscape betrayed only by occasional belts of eucalypts. T B (Tom) Moore, the
"Prince ofTasmanian Explorers" was the last bushman to open up the western country, and this tough,
resilient bushman came to know the West better than any other person. Moore was responsible for much
of the nomenclature of the region, and he insisted on bestowing female names only to the many lakes he
named "to suit their capricious lovlieness." At tintes he wore a hat fashioned from a thylacine pelt in the
days before a government bounty drove this unique marsupial to extinction. Moore frequently pushed
through 20 miles (32 km) of virgin bush in a day, packing heavy loads- an extraordinary physical feat in
that unremitting country.
A competent botanist and geologist, perhaps
foremost amongst T B Moore's achievements
was the cutting of the Linda Track from Lake St
Clair to Macquarie Harbour in 1883. This pack
track effectively connected the West Coast with
Hobart, and although it was not unti/1932 that
the present Lyell Highway was opened for
vehicular traffic, it largely followed the route of
Moore's track, traces of which are still visible
today. The following account, written by Moore
and published in the Hobart "Mercury" on 14
April 1887, describes his track cutting expedition
from near the West Coast Range to Frenchmans
Cap. Moore 's route was later upgraded and
used by prospectors in the vain hope offinding a
much-fancied" reef of gold"- believed to be
the source of alluvial gold washed down to lower
streams. More profitably, the route was also
used by piners to access valuable stands of Huon
pine along the banks of the upper Franklin
River. Moore cleared much of his proposed
route by burning- an unthinkable practice
today - though a conunon clearing method
employed by bushmen of Moore 's day. Before
European settlement, aborigines had been
systematically burning the Tasmanian bush for
thousands of years to flush out game for
hunting ...

Tom Moore

none as far as I know have crossed the Franklin,
which is a perfect terror in flood time. We had
sent James out the previous day with a load, and
to put a match to the buttongrass and tea tree.

The big reef has not been found, although we
have just returned from one of my favourite
localities where I always thought something
good would turn up. We often hear of parties
prospecting in the vicinity of the Frenchman, but
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did we think that something would be acceptable
to eat. For the next three days it rained in
incessant torrents and almost swamped us out,
and after the rain subsided, we had a look at the
Franklin and found it very much flooded. As the
glass was rising, I determined to spend a few
more days hunting for minerals, living in the
hope that the river would fall if the fine weather
continued.

We found the fire had done excellent work, so
with comparatively easy cutting, we reached one
of the head branches of the Governor River. The
fires burned for more than a week, and cleared
the hated buttongrass and bauera splendidly in
all directions for miles. A very nasty little river
had to be crossed which we named the Canyon,
on account of the very steep walls on either side.
A bridge tree was secured over the Franklin, and
some fair gold was obtained in the small creeks.
Between the Canyon River and the Frenchman's
Cap we made two camps, our track crossing
fourteen small creeks, all tributaries of the
Franklin. We managed to get one or two fair
burns in the bauera country, but as most of the
other scrub is dense horizontal, the cutting was
very lab01ious.

A very small stock of flour and oatmeal only
graced our larder. It is true we had tea and
coffee, but without sugar it was like poison to us,
so as a substitute we tried hot water and found it
not at all objectionable, and preferred it to the
other nauseous beverages, though my companion
said it tasted "rather thin." All the bacon and
sugar was finished some time ago. By careful
and prudent management, the oatmeal was made
to have the semblance of sweetness by boiling a
few dried apples or currants with it, until our
scanty supply of these articles was finished. The
tobacco gave way like everything else, and after
raking out our pouches and scraping the bottoms
of pipes, the old remedy of crushing old, black
clays for their dust to mix with dried leaves or
coffee was resorted to.

On the 24 April, a very early start was made and
we mounted to the end of our cutting long before
most people in the big cities have their eyes
open, rising about 2,300 ft. We had now gained
the foot of the "Cap" proper. Having heard
reports - brought back to Hobart before I was
born - of the difficulties there were to mount this
seeming obstacle, we were prepared with straps
to haul each other over the cliffs. But on
winding round one point of cliffy rocks we were
agreeably surp1ised to find that a remarkably
easy ascent could be obtained to the summit.

Prospects looked rather cloudy. Here we were
on the verge of starvation, encompassed by the
semi-circular bend of the impassable Franklin,
having as its base the frowning form of the
Frenchman. On Saturday the glass began to fall,
and at daylight on Sunday morning it was much
lower. We had intended to wait until Monday,
but in cases of emergency like the present one,
the rule of no Sunday travelling must be broken.
So the camp was struck, and off we went with
just a small quantity of johnny cakes to last until
Monday night- then forebearance had to be
displayed and our appetites curbed.

All around us rose high, rugged knobs with
precipitous sides, separated from each other by
deep chasms, and joined to the Cap by narrow,
impassable spurs, which, to look down upon
would give a person with weak nerves many a
cold shudder. Below us were four lakes in a
large basin and from their shores rose the most
majestic cliffs that I have ever seen. Bold and
rugged, they tower for fully 2,000 ft. Nothing on
earth could scale them. They are grandly sublime
and indescribably beautiful.

On arriving at the Franklin, the 1iver was still in
a flooded state and very much higher than when
we first crossed it. At first we made vain
attempts to throw spars across the narrowest
place to be found, but all our endeavours were
rewarded by seeing them carried down the 1iver.

Our temperaments excited and our minds
elevated with the raptures of such lovely scenes,
the animal desires for food were forgotten, and
taking many a peep at the hoary head of the King
of Mountains we set our homeward course to the
camp which we reached at 4 o'clock. Not until
the scrub had hidden everything from our gaze

A raft was the only means left for an escape, so a
small one of dry Huon pine was constructed, the
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logs being notched into one another and tied
together with suips of handkerchiefs, sundry
pieces of string generally found in the depths of
a bushman's pocket, and all the available straps
we could muster from the knapsacks.

photographer could have been on the spot and
taken views of our embarkment and voyage, it
would have been an illustration of the hardships
and dangers an explorer has to undergo in the
wilds of the West Coast.

You can picture us ready for a start - with our
knapsacks and clothes packed on board, both of
us in nature's clothing, ready, and holding one
corner of the raft. At a given signal, I, with the
line of stirrup-leathers between my teeth, jumped
into the stream. The nose of our craft went
round beautifully, and when she was stern on to
the rocky shore, Walter, with a good push, struck
out manfully from behind. This little piece of
Scotch navigation sent us through the strongest
cuiTent. The pine floated like a cork, and we
were pleasantly surprised to find on landing at
the opposite bank that we had not drifted any
considerable distance downstream. If a

That night we anived at our former camp on the
Canyon River and were housed comfortably
enough under the protective cove1ing of a "fly"
before dusk. The little aneroid proved a true
f1iend, for soon after dark the rain descended in
toiTents for the remainder of the night, and it
poured all next day and during the whole of our
journey into the depot. You can well imagine
the awful journey we should have had if the right
nail had not been hit on the head at just the right
time.

.... edited by Simon Kleinig

**:l:*~I~**

SOME HUTS IN THE MT CRAWFORD FOREST

Bookings
Cost

Location

Access

Description

Sleeps
Rainwater
Toilet

Fires

Essential. Call Mt Crawford 8524
6004.
Bookings per night $20 plus
Camping per night $3 Adult & $1
Child.
Off the Springton road about 9km
from Williamstown.
Barossa 1:50 000 map, Grid Ref.
138 601
Not available 1 Dec till 31 March.
A good all weather road provides
access through a locked gate.
Located on the HeysenTrail.
A small building with a lean-to on
the back
A large open fireplace at one end ..
Nestled in a plantation of tall pine
trees.
Bunk sleeping for eight inside.
Room for tent camping outside.
Available.
A basic long-drop toilet is
provided.
Please bring own toilet paper.

******
PEWSEY VALE HUT
(ROSSITER HUT)
Bookings
Cost
Location

Access
Desciiption
Rainwater
Toilet
Fires
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Sleeping bag and mat
Cooking and eating utensils
Please use the existing fire places.
Fires Prohibited outside 1 Nov till
30 April

Bring

THE OLD SCHOOL HOUSE

Permit needed. Call Mt Crawford
8524 6004.
Camping per night $3 Adult & $1
tchild
In the Pewsey Vale Forest Area
Heysen Trail Map No.9 or
Barossa 1:50 000 map, GtidRef.
162 703
Not available 1 Dec till 31 March
Walking access only along
Heysen Trail
Small tin hut with stone fireplace
Tank.
A basic long-drop toilet is
provided.
Fires Prohibited 1 Nov till 30 Apr
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SAFETY AND SURVIVAL IN A WILDFIRE
(Adapted from CFS guidelines)
The most common cause of death in wildfires is
the failure of the body's heat regulation system.
People who survive do so largely by protecting
themselves from radiant heat. The body's
response to heat depends on many
environmental factors such as the air
temperature, radiant heat and humidity, as well
as individual factors such as level of activity,
fitness level, hydration, anxiety and protective
clothing.

HYDRATION/NUTRITION
The human body is much like a water-cooled
engine. Muscles and internal organs are the
heat source, the blood is the coolant and the skin
is the radiator.
Heat is removed from the body by the skin
sweating and this sweat evaporating. This
sweat must be replaced by the intake of water.

The passage of a fire at any one point may be up
to 4 minutes in a forest fire and 30 seconds in a
grass fire. Intense heat radiation will be
expe1ienced during this peliod and then
decrease during the burn out period after the
front has passed. If you are unprotected, radiant
heat can kill you.

Thirst is a very poor indication of hydration. If
you wait until you are thirsty, you are already
dehydrated. Dlink 150-200mls of cool water
every 10-15 minutes. Increase your fluid levels
before you start work by drinking 500mis of
water, particularly in hot conditions. A void tea,
coffee, soft drinks, cordial (unless diluted 1: 10),
alcohol and salt tablets. If work has been
sustained for a long time, the consumption of
sports drinks will provide energy as well as
fluid to working muscles. Nutritionist advice to
the CFS indicated only Gatorade, Powerade or
Isosport drinks should be used.

CLOTHING
The best way of protecting yourself from radiant
heat is to cover all exposed skin with natural
materials such as wool or cotton. Synthetic
material may cause a heat build up in your body
and may melt or ignite in the extreme heat of a
fire.

Where activity lasts longer than 90 minutes, it is
important to eat as well as d1ink water during
the activity. Suitable carbohydrate choices are
2-3 pieces of fruit, 1-2 low fat muesli !breakfast
bars, dlied fruit or fruit bars. Regular snacks
top up carbohydrate levels & help delay the
onset of fatigue

Keep all exposed skin covered while near a fire
and ensure your clothing is loose fitting to allow
plenty of air movement around your body. This
will allow your body to dissipate excess body
heat without exposing your skin to radiant heat
from the fire . Keep a woollen blanket/s in your
vehicle to ensure you can cover yourself and
others if trapped in a wildfire,

If trapped by fire: .

THERMOREGULATION

•

While sustained hard work increases the body
temperature, control is mainly achieved by
cooling through evaporation of sweat from the
skin.

• Switch on the headlights and hazard warning
lights.

SURVIVAL IN VEHICLES

• Close all doors, windows and vents.

As the environment gets hotter, bushwalkers can
lose the effectiveness of cooling mechanisms
and actually gain heat from temperatures higher
than the actual body temperature. People will
experience significant increases in heart rate and
body temperature. To prevent heat stress, dlink
plenty of water.

• Lie down in the cabin (below window height)
and cover your body with a woollen blanket.
• If you have the means, radio or phone
emergency services, advising them of your
position.
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Ecotrek
PO Box4
Kangarilla 5157
South Australia
Phone:+ 61 8 8383 7198
Fax:+ 61 8 8383 7377
Email: ecotrek@ozema il.com.au
Website: www.ecotrek.com.au

OUTBACK to ADELAIDE BUSHWALK: 2002
IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE EXPLORERS
The OUTBACK TO ADELAIDE BUSHWALK: 2002 will offer a choice of 21 linked hiking tours along the
Heysen Trail.
The event will run for 91 days, from July 3rd to October 151 2002, with individual stages running for between
four and twelve days .
There will be stages to suit every type of walker. There will be easy and moderate fully accommodated
stages with luggage transferred each day; vehicle-supported camping stages; and challenging backpacking
stages.
As all stages are linked, with successive groups meeting for formal dinners at hotels, shearing sheds or creek
beds, all walkers will be part ofthis major Year of the Outback event.

One ofthe great walking trails ofthe world, the Heysen Trail traverses 2,000 kilometres of South Australia's
most picturesque walking country; from the arid and spectacular Flinders Ranges in the north, down to the
lush and beautiful Mount Lofty Ranges in the south.
The OUTBACK TO ADELAIDE BUSHWALK will start at isolated Mt. Babbage at the very northern end of
the rugged Flinders Ranges in the great Australian Outback. It will head south, crossing huge sheep and
cattle stations, ranges of ancient red rock, deep gorges and gum-lined creeks. Further south it will pass
through farming country, historic towns, forests , National Parks, and the famous wine regions ofthe Clare
and Barossa Valleys.
There will be encounters with wildlife, meetings with local people, visits to sites of early exploration, and
special events.
All stages will be led by professional guides and will have a maximum of fifteen walkers.
Participants can book for individual or multiple stages and can also book in groups.

To receive further information about the Outback to Adelaide Bushwalk, please register with the
organizers at the above address.
Please send your full name, postal address, year of birth, and email address (if you have one).
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DISCOUNTS FOR MEMBERS
FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL
10 Pitt Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount on all maps and books

(08) 8212 6299

SCOUT OUTDOOR CENTRE
192 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount on outdoor gear (excluding sale items)

(08) 8233 5544

ANNAPURNA OUTDOOR SHOP
210 Rundle Street, Adelaide. 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

(08) 8233 4633

FLINDERS CAMPING
187 Rundle Street, Adelaide. 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

(08) 8233 191 3
FAX
(08) 8223 1358
email: info@flinders.com.au

PADDY PALLIN
228 Rundle Street, Adelaide. 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

(08) 8232 3155

MOUNTAIN DESIGNS
203 Rundle Street, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount (excluding sale items)

(08) 8232 0690

MITCHELL'S DISPOSALS
Shop 2045, 2nd Floor, Marion Shopping Centre
Shop 217, Tea Tree Plaza Shopping Centre
5 % Discount (excluding sale items and selected stock)

(08) 8296 7700
(08) 8395 9555

BOOTS GREAT OUTDOORS CENTRE
1277 South Road, St Marys. 5042
Up to 10% Discount (excluding sale items and fridges)

(08) 8277 7789

SNOWY'S OUTDOORS
92 Richmond Road, Keswick, 5035
Up to 10% Discount

(08) 835 1 21 11

A USSIE DISPOSALS
11 9 Pirie Street, Adelaide, 5000
57 Hindley Street, Adelaide. 5000
Shop 12 Princess Ann Walk. Elizabeth City Centre, 5112
Colonnades Shopping Centre, oarlunga. 5168
VIP 5 % Discount with VIP card avai lable at any store

(08) 8224 0388
(08) 82 12 4333
(08) 8287 3008
(08) 8326 3168

TRIMS
322 King William Street, Adelaide. 5000
5 % Discount

(08) 8212 5099

ADELAIDE HATTERS
47 Adelaide Arcade, Adelaide, 5000
10% Discount

(08) 8244 0131

(Note: BARBECUES GALORE have asked to be removed fro m the list of discounters)

MEMBERS CARD MUST BE SHO WN TO OBTAIN DISCOUNT
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CAN YOU IDENTIFY THESE WALKERS ???

This photo from an earlier
Trailwalker show a man
and his bridge

Can you identify them ?
Answers in the
next Trailwalker

DID YOU GET THEM RIGHT?
The people in last edition' my tery photo, were
involved in the construction of a boardwalk on the
Heysen Trail between the Echunga Police Training
Reserve and 'Glen Bold'. About twenty members of
the Friend worked under the supervision of TeiTY
Lavender. Apart from Colin Edwards and Doug
Paice, prominent at the left of the picture, there
were also a group from the Noarlunga
Bushwalking Club, led by David OIT.
From Trail walker, December 1987.
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